
visit tomdixon.net for more information

Process Mouth blown glass formed by hand. Hand 
painted with both irridescent and black 
paint. 
 

Year oF Design 2016

Material glass

ProDuct coDe WrPB01

colour  iridescent/Black

cleaning 
instructions

not dish-washer safe. Do not use abrasive 
agents as this will damage the surface.  
Wash in warm soapy water and dry with  
a soft cloth. Handwash only. each product  
is made by hand so there will be variations  
in form and colour.

Warp Bowl small
a mouth blown cylinder or semi-sphere is distorted, squashed and 
deformed whilst the glass is in a molten state. the mysterious 
iridescent finish is then applied by hand and the vessel re-fired at high 
temperature. each artefact's organic and irregular shape reflects and 
refracts light from the lustre glaze, an effect familiar from a petrol 
spill on a wet day or a hummingbird’s wing.

PacKaging (m)
WrPB01

H
0.13

W
0.16

D
0.16

PacKageD WeigHt 
WrPB01 2.0kg

WeigHt 
WrPB01 1.9kg

DiMensions (cm/in)
H 7.0cm / 2.8in 
W 12cm /4.7in
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Technical Specification Sheet



visit tomdixon.net for more information

Process Mouth blown glass formed by hand. Hand 
painted with both irridescent and black 
paint. 
 

Year oF Design 2016

Material glass

ProDuct coDe WrPB02

colour  iridescent/Black

cleaning 
instructions

not dish-washer safe. Do not use abrasive 
agents as this will damage the surface.  
Wash in warm soapy water and dry with  
a soft cloth. Handwash only. each product  
is made by hand so there will be variations 
in form and colour.

Warp Bowl large
a mouth blown cylinder or semi-sphere is distorted, squashed and 
deformed whilst the glass is in a molten state. the mysterious 
iridescent finish is then applied by hand and the vessel re-fired at high 
temperature. each artefact's organic and irregular shape reflects and 
refracts light from the lustre glaze, an effect familiar from a petrol 
spill on a wet day or a hummingbird’s wing.

PacKaging (m)
WrPB02

H
0.21

W
0.33

D
0.33

PacKageD WeigHt
WrPB02 5.0kg

WeigHt
WrPB02 4.9kg

DiMensions (cm/in)
H 16.0cm / 6.2in 
W 28.0cm /11in
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